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We investigated the changes in composition and structure induced by heat treatment of cleaved fivefold
icosahedral Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal surfaces by scanning electron microscopy and calibrated Auger electron
spectroscopy. With increasing temperature we observed five different composition ranges of the surface
coupled with distinct changes in the surface morphology. The changes in composition can be explained by
successive evaporation and diffusion processes occurring with increasing temperatures. First, Mn evaporates
from the uppermost surface layer, then Al evaporation starts and induces a further Mn evaporation leading to
an enrichment in Pd. The enrichment is reduced by Mn diffusion from the bulk, Al diffusion from the bulk, and
probably simultaneously occurring Pd desorption. Finally, a recrystallization of the surface is induced by the
full diffusive mobility of all elements and preferential evaporation of Mn and to a lesser degree of Al. We also
discuss the signature of the bonding configuration of Al in the Auger spectra of all investigated compositions.
@S0163-1829~99!02925-2#I. INTRODUCTION
Quasicrystal surfaces attracted considerable attention
recently.1 On the one hand, the structure of the quasicrystal
surfaces is a very debated topic. On the other hand, quasi-
crystals exhibit very intriguing frictional properties and a
significantly increased hardness compared to typical Al al-
loys, making quasicrystal coatings interesting for applica-
tions. For the investigation of the physical properties of qua-
sicrystal surfaces it is necessary to obtain clean surfaces.
Three approaches have been realized for the fivefold surface
of the icosahedral Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal. First, the surface
can be mechanically polished in air, cleaned by sputtering
with noble gas atoms, and then annealed to remove the dam-
age left by sputtering.2–12 During this procedure significant
changes in the chemical composition occur due to segrega-
tion, evaporation, and preferential sputtering.6–12 In the sec-
ond approach, the surfaces are cleaned by thermal evapora-
tion of the oxide layer at very high temperatures.13 But again,
segregation and evaporation modify the chemical composi-
tion. The third approach is the cleavage fracture of quasic-
rystals in ultrahigh vacuum.14–16 In the latter case, the chemi-
cally disruptive steps are avoided, but the surface has no
chance to equilibrate via diffusion. All these works were
driven by the basic question of whether the surface of the
quasicrystal maintains in its equilibrium state the bulk sto-
ichiometry and structure, or whether these are changed by
the different surface treatments.
In many studies the surface compositions after different
treatments of quasicrystals, primarily of Al-Pd-Mn and Al-
Cu-Fe, have been determined.2–12,16,17 All these studies, with
exception of Ref. 16, report the composition of sputter-
annealed surfaces measured by Auger electron spectroscopy
~AES! and by ~x-ray! photoelectron spectroscopy ~XPS!.
Most of these studies are semiquantitative and are thus only
suitable to demonstrate the trends in the development of the
surface composition, because the sensitivity factors for thePRB 600163-1829/99/60~2!/874~7!/$15.00different elements were not calibrated. Indeed, Rouxel et al.
showed that the sensitivity factor for Fe differs considerably
compared to the values in the standard tabulations.17 For the
sputter-annealed surfaces of the icosahedral Al-Pd-Mn qua-
sicrystal the uncalibrated composition measurements yield,
in general, a depletion of the surface in Mn after heat treat-
ment. So far no calibrated measurements have been carried
out.
In this paper we present the calibrated composition mea-
surement of the cleaved fivefold surface of the icosahedral
Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal using Auger electron spectroscopy
and complementary scanning electron microscopy ~SEM!.
We observe several changes in composition accompanied by
changes in the surface morphology with increasing tempera-
ture up to the melting of the samples. The results enable us to
determine the effects of evaporation and diffusion of each
element separately, as well as to detect the effect of surface
phase transformations on the surface structure and composi-
tion.
II. EXPERIMENT
For the experiments we used samples (33337 mm3) cut
from two different Czochralski-grown Al70.5Pd21Mn8.5 single
quasicrystals. The average composition of the quasicrystals
was determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emis-
sion spectroscopy ~ICPOES!. Two cleavage slots were cut by
spark erosion into each sample perpendicular to the long axis
of the samples, which is parallel to the fivefold axis. Thus we
study the fivefold cleavage surface. Some of the samples
were annealed for 65 h at 820 °C in an argon flow furnace
before further processing. After transferring the samples into
the vacuum chamber they were outgassed in ultrahigh
vacuum for several hours at temperatures ranging from 350
to 500 °C before cleavage. The samples were cleaved using a
double-wedge technique at pressures of 331029 to 1
31028 Pa at room temperature. During heat treatment of the
samples up to 300 °C the pressure remained below 1874 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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sure gradually increased and remained usually in the low
1027-Pa range. After heat treatment the pressure quickly
reached the low 1028- ~or even high 1029-! Pa range and the
samples were immediately investigated by AES. Each heat-
ing cycle lasted 1 h with exception of the highest tempera-
ture ~20 min!. The samples were subjected to three to five
consecutive heating cycles with increasing temperature. The
heating was achieved by indirect radiation heating of the
whole sample holder from the back side using a tungsten
filament. Only for the highest temperature an electron-beam
heating of the back side of the sample holder was applied.
Neither the sample nor any temperature measurement spots
were directly heated by electron irradiation, only indirectly
by heat conductivity and heat radiation from the sample
holder. Between each heat treatment the surface was inves-
tigated by AES, SEM, and light-optical microscopy. After
the final measurement the samples were investigated ex situ
by scanning electron microscopy to monitor the surface mor-
phology after the different heating steps at the different sur-
face areas investigated previously with the highest possible
resolution.
The Auger electron spectroscopy data were acquired us-
ing a Varian cylindrical mirror analyzer with an incorporated
electron beam. The scannable electron beam had a focus of
about 25 mm in diameter. Each data point refers to the aver-
age composition within an area determined by the spot size.
In addition, secondary electrons were used to image the sur-
face by scanning electron microscopy in situ in order to po-
sition the electron beam. We applied a beam energy of 3.00
keV and a beam current of 0.8–2 mA. The calibration of the
Auger system geometry was performed at 1.90 or 2.00 keV
using the elastic peak. The calibration was checked in the
whole energy range of interest ~i.e., 0.30–2.00 keV!. The
spectra were acquired using the lock-in technique. The com-
positions were then deduced from the differentiated spectra
as described in Ref. 21. The sensitivity factors were cali-
brated using the spectra obtained at room temperature di-
rectly after cleavage and the chemical composition deter-
mined from the ICPOES measurements. The calibrated
sensitivity factors were applied to all data points.
The temperatures were measured up to 350 °C on a spot
on the sample holder directly adjacent to the sample using a
phosphorescence-decay-based absolute measurement tech-
nique manufactured by Luxtron. We also calibrated the tem-
perature difference between the temperature measured on the
sample holder and that of the sample by applying exactly the
same measurement spots on the calibration sample and the
sample holder. All calibration samples yielded the same tem-
perature differences as a function of temperature. Above
350 °C the temperature is determined optically by an infrared
pyrometer, which has been calibrated by comparing the tem-
peratures acquired on the sample holder on a graphite spot
~and on the adjacent stainless steel! with the temperatures
measured on a graphite calibration sample. In addition, we
calibrated the system with the absolute measurement tech-
nique of Luxtron. The temperatures were also measured di-
rectly on the sample, i.e., on the cleaved surface and on the
cleavage slots, which were rough by spark erosion and ex-
hibited an emission coefficient close to that of graphite. Allthese measurements allowed us to determine accurately the
temperature within the error bars given below.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figures 1~a!–1~d! show on the left-hand side the surface
structure as observed in scanning electron microscopy after
cleavage and subsequent heating cycles. On the right-hand
side @Figs. 1~e!–1~h!# are overview Auger spectra obtained at
temperatures comparable to those of the respective SEM im-
ages. After cleavage at room temperature the surface has a
metallic optical reflectivity and consists of large flat areas. In
SEM images no features can be resolved on the cleaved sur-
faces. Only in scanning-tunneling-microscopy images a
cluster-based surface structure with a roughness of about 2
FIG. 1. Scanning electron microscopy images of the cleaved
fivefold Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal surface ~a! at room temperature, ~b!
after a heat treatment at 420 °C, ~c! 590 °C, and ~d! 750 °C with the
corresponding Auger spectra taken ~e! at room temperature, ~f! after
heat treatment at a temperature of 400 °C, ~g! 560 °C, and ~h!
750 °C. The Al LMM peak at 68 eV is partly cut off in the spectra.
The Pd MNN, Mn LMM, and Al KLL peaks were used for the
quantification of the composition shown in Fig. 2. The intensity of
the spectra is shown in arbitrary units.
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spectra as the one shown in Fig. 1~e!. Clearly the group of Pd
peaks with the highest one at 330 eV, the three Mn peaks ~at
542, 589, and 636 eV!, and the group of Al peaks with the
largest one at 1396 eV can be recognized. In addition one
can observe the Al LMM peak at 68 eV and a Mn-related
peak at nominally 40 eV. No other peaks occur, in particular,
no oxygen- or carbon-related features. This demonstrates
that the cleavage surface is free of any contaminants. With
increasing temperature the surface loses at about 350 °C its
metallic reflectivity, due to the formation of small irregularly
shaped holes. Figure 1~b! shows a SEM image of such a
surface. The surface has a light-matte appearance at this
stage. The corresponding Auger spectra @Fig. 1~f!# exhibit
only very small Mn peaks, an increased Pd peak, and a de-
creased Al peak. With further heating to temperatures in the
range of 550–590 °C the Mn peaks reappear @Fig. 1~g!#, but
the surface becomes significantly rougher @Fig. 1~c!# and is
fully matted. Finally at 750 °C the surface undergoes a major
change. It regains its metallic reflectivity @Fig. 1~d!# and
loses most of the Mn. At 750 °C we also observed that the
oxidized material present on the cleavage slots and the out-
side faces of the sample migrates onto the cleavage surface
slowly. At even higher temperatures ~about 790 °C! oxidized
materials cover within minutes most of the cleavage surface
starting from the side facing the cleavage slots. In addition, a
clear surface melting is observed. We limited our experi-
ments to the temperatures where still a wide clean surface is
present.
From Auger spectra, such as those shown in Fig. 1, and
others with higher magnification we deduced the concentra-
tions. For doing so we had to calibrate the sensitivity factors
for the three elements using the Auger spectra obtained di-
rectly after cleavage and the composition data of each
sample. This procedure assumes that no diffusion takes place
at room temperature. The data presented below support this
assumption. The sensitivity factors with respect to the sensi-
tivity factor of Pd (SPd) of 0.8 are for Al (SAl) 0.088
60.009 and for Mn (SMn) 0.2560.02 ~average of all
samples, the error margins give reproducibility of the sensi-
tivity factor from sample to sample!. Thus we found for our
system a higher sensitivity factor for Al than in Ref. 21.
Using the calibrated sensitivity factors Si we calculated the
concentrations ci of all three elements using the relation ci
5(hi /Si)(Sh j /S j)21, with hi being the peak-to-peak
heights of the highest Pd ~MNN, 330 eV!, Mn ~LMM, 589
eV!, and Al ~KLL, 1396 eV! peaks in the differentiated Au-
ger spectra. These peaks are marked in the spectra in Fig. 1.
Figure 2~a! shows the composition values determined on
the surface as a function of the temperature. Significant
changes in composition can be observed above 350 °C. A
close look at Fig. 2~b! shows, however, that the Mn concen-
tration drops already between 100 and 180 °C by about 1%.
The Al concentration increases by about the same amount.
At 350 °C the Mn concentration decreases further, while the
Al and Pd concentrations decrease and increase by 10–15 %,
respectively. At 550–590 °C the surface regained nearly the
bulk starting compositions observed directly after cleavage,
i.e., the Mn and Al concentrations had increased and the Pd
concentration decreased. The increase of the Mn concentra-
tion starts at a temperature about 100 °C lower than thatwhere the Al concentration increases. Above 550 °C the Mn
concentration decreases again. At 750 °C we observed sev-
eral surface areas with no Mn at all and the overall Mn
concentration is between 2% and 4% only. The surface is
essentially a Pd-Al alloy with 60–70 % Al.
At room temperature the composition values of different
areas on several samples do not scatter very much. Most
values are within a 62% range. With increasing temperature
we observed an increasing scattering of the values to about
65%. This indicates that the surface composition is increas-
ingly inhomogeneous at higher temperatures. However, we
observed the same changes in composition for all four
samples investigated, independent of the specific crystal the
samples were cut from or the homogenitization heat treat-
ment at 820 °C for 65 h preceding the cleavage.
Figure 3 shows the measured composition values in a ter-
nary composition diagram as a function of the temperature.
Composition values for different temperatures are shown
with different symbols. The triangles show the data obtained
at room temperature. In Fig. 3~a! the observed range of com-
FIG. 2. ~a! Composition of the surface as a function of the
temperature. Frame ~b! shows magnified the evolution of the Mn
concentration. The solid lines should guide the eye. The dashed
lines indicate the compositions found on sputtered surfaces as a
function of the temperature from Ref. 6.
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~with triangles!. With increasing temperature ~180–270 °C!
the composition range drifts slightly toward lower Mn con-
centrations ~open squares!. With further increase to tempera-
tures in the range of 350–500 °C the composition range is
strongly shifted to a Pd-enriched and slightly Mn-depleted
area. A further increase in temperature ~550–590 °C! drives
the composition nearly back to the initial starting composi-
tion ~with a larger scattering, however!, although it is still
somewhat Mn depleted and Pd enriched. At 750 °C, finally,
FIG. 3. Measured composition values shown in a ternary com-
position diagram. The observed compositions of different tempera-
ture ranges are grouped with different symbols ~m, room tempera-
ture; h, 100–270 °C; d, 350–500 °C, 1, 550–590 °C, and .,
750 °C!. In frame ~a! the composition areas of the surface are
shown as striped areas for the different temperature ranges to give
an indication of the extension ranges of the surface compositions. In
frame ~b! the composition ranges of the bulk icosahedral ~i!, d, and
j phases are indicated, too.the composition range is shifted again strongly into Pd-rich
areas with very little Mn. Figure 3~b! shows that most of the
compositions observed on the surface at room temperature
overlap well the single phase region of the bulk icosahedral
phase at 790 °C.18 At 750 °C the surface composition corre-
sponds to compositions in the bulk, which exhibit a mixture
of the j ~orthorhombic approximant phase of the icosahedral
Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystal19,20! and d phases.
Most of the composition values were measured directly
after the heat treatment. We, however, also measured the
composition values some time later again and found that
changes occurred after annealing to 500 °C. Two days after
radiation cooling the Al concentrations increased by about
4%, Pd decreased by about 3%, and Mn decreased by about
1%, compared to the composition found directly after the
heating. This drives the concentration somewhat toward the
composition observed at 550–590 °C. In contrast, no statis-
tically significant changes were observed 4 days after anneal-
ing at 590 °C.
The spectra in Figs. 1~f! and 1~g! both exhibit a small
amount of oxygen ~peak at 503 eV marked O KLL!. The
oxygen arises from a prolonged e-beam irradiation ~of the
Auger measurements! and its concentration increased with
increasing irradiation time. No oxygen has been found after
cleavage and if the samples were strongly outgassed. We
found that subsequent heat treatments reduced the oxygen
concentration by typically 50%. After heating to 750 °C no
oxygen was detectable.
The different peak positions agree within the measure-
ment accuracy well with the literature data of Ref. 21. We
nevertheless focus in Fig. 4 on the group of Al peaks, as they
exhibit a very distinct shape. The group consists of four
peaks. The peak with the lowest energy is typically twice as
intensive as the rather small second and third peaks. The
fourth peak is the most intensive one. At energies smaller
than that of the first peak we could not reproduce statistically
any further peak. This shape of the group of peaks differs
considerably from that expected for pure Al metal, i.e., a
cascade of five peaks exhibiting an increasing intensity with
increasing energy.21 The observed shape rather has some
similarities with the Al peak found in Al2O3. Figure 4 also
FIG. 4. The group of Al peaks in the Auger spectra between
1300 and 1400 eV for different temperatures indicated below each
spectra. The intensities are shown in arbitrary units.
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perature, i.e., in all the different compositions and surface
phases observed.
IV. DISCUSSION
The measured concentration values indicate several
changes in the surface composition. These are ~i! a decrease
of the Mn concentration from 8.5% to about 7.5% between
100 and 180 °C, ~ii! a strong decrease of the Al concentration
and a corresponding increase of the Pd concentration at
350 °C, ~iii! a further decrease of the Mn concentration
reaching its lowest value at 400 °C, ~iv! an increase of the
Mn concentration from 400 to 500 °C, ~v! an increase of the
Al concentration and a corresponding decrease of the Pd
concentration toward 550–590 °C, and finally, ~vi! the for-
mation of an Al-Pd alloy, which has only a little Mn incor-
porated. These changes in composition are accompanied by
distinct changes of the surface morphology: the surface
changes from smooth surface with metallic optical reflectiv-
ity, via a rough surface morphology with increasing rough-
ness that induces the matte appearance, to a smooth surface
structure having a metallic optical reflectivity again.
In order to explain the observed changes we have to con-
sider evaporation and diffusion of the different elements of
the alloy and a possible melting-inducing reordering and re-
crystallization. It is well known that Pd has the lowest vapor
pressure and Mn the highest one.22 Thus one should expect
that if desorption occurs, the Mn concentration should de-
crease first. Indeed, between 100 and 180 °C @point ~i! above#
we observe a first decrease of the Mn concentration. How-
ever, the Mn concentration does not decrease continuously as
expected for continuing desorption. It rather decreases only a
little and then reaches a new plateau. This initial decrease of
the Mn concentration does not change the surface structure
in any detectable way in SEM images. We were unable to
detect a change of the surface structure in scanning tunneling
microscopy images.15 This suggests that only the Mn in the
topmost surface layer evaporates without inducing signifi-
cant changes of the cluster structure, because essentially no
changes were observed in STM images.15 This conclusion is
also supported by the Mn diffusion data.23 Mn-tracer diffu-
sion experiments in Al-Pd-Mn yield a diffusion coefficient of
DMn(T)51.2310243exp(21.99 eV/kT). With the well-
known bulk relation of the distance reached by diffusion r
5(6Dt)1/2 within a time interval t, one obtains a distance of
0.016 nm/h for Mn at 180 °C. Thus an inward diffusion of
Mn into the bulk can be excluded at this temperature. In case
Mn exhibits at low temperatures a phason-assisted diffusion
as suggested by Ref. 24, we underestimated somewhat the
diffusion distance, but essentially our conclusions will not be
changed much, because we see a clear onset of Mn diffusion
as discribed below at higher temperatures and because the
diffusion distance is so small that even an underestimation
by a factor of 100 does not change the conclusion. This note
about the estimation of diffusion distances applies to the dis-
cussion below, too. Thus due to the lack of any diffusion,
only atoms from the topmost surface layer can evaporate. We
note that the Auger signal yields a depth-weighted average
composition of a surface layer about 0.8–2 nm thick, de-
pending on the electron energy. Thus if the uppermost layeris completely Mn depleted we still detect Mn in lower
atomic layers.
The equilibrium vapor-pressure data22 show that the vapor
pressure of Al reaches equal values to that of Mn typically at
temperatures about 120 °C higher than those of Mn. Thus if
Mn desorption starts at 180 °C one can expect that Al de-
sorption should start somewhere above 300 °C. Indeed, we
found a strong decrease of the Al concentration at 350 °C. At
this temperature diffusion is still essentially inhibited, be-
cause Mn can only reach a distance of 2 nm in 1 h. Thus the
change in composition must be again due to desorption, this
time of Al. At this temperature Pd diffusion can also be
excluded. The diffusion coefficient24 of DPd(T)51.4
3102103exp(21.2 eV/kT) yields a distance reached by dif-
fusion in 1 h of only 1.7 nm. The lack of diffusion also
explains the very rough surface morphology and the irregu-
larly shaped holes formed. If diffusion would be present
well-faceted holes would appear, in contrast to our observa-
tion. Thus the increase of the Pd concentration is only the
result of preferential Al desorption with essentially no diffu-
sion.
Above 350 °C the Mn concentration decreases further.
This step labeled ~iii! above can be explained as follows.
Due to the formation of many holes at 350 °C by Al evapo-
ration, more surface layers are exposed and the Mn in these
layers is able to evaporate. This process continues until effect
~iv!, an increase of the Mn concentration from 400 to 500 °C
is observed. We interpret the latter as the signature of Mn
diffusion from the bulk to the surface. The diffusion
coefficient23 shows that Mn can migrate nearly 1 mm/h at
450 °C. This is largely sufficient to support a significant dif-
fusion of Mn from the bulk to the surface.
We now turn to the increase of the Al concentration and
the corresponding decrease of the Pd concentration at 550–
590 °C @observation ~v!#. There are two candidate processes
to explain this observation: first, Al diffusion, and second, Pd
evaporation. Pd diffusion has also to be considered.
So far no diffusion data of Al in Al-Pd-Mn quasicrystals
are known. Taking general properties of Al and Pd into ac-
count, such as their melting point, one should expect that Al
diffusion is faster than Pd diffusion in Al-Pd-Mn quasicrys-
tals. At 550 °C diffusion allows Pd to migrate about 70 nm in
1 h.24 If Al diffusion is faster it should be possible that Al
diffuses from the bulk to the surface. This is supported by
the observation of an increase of the Al concentration over a
time period of 2 days after heat treatment at 500 °C. At
590 °C we did not observe this effect, suggesting that the
surface reached a kind of steady state, i.e., diffusion equili-
brated the surface composition.
The vapor pressures under Knudsen conditions22 show
that pure Pd reaches the same vapor pressure as pure Al at
temperatures about 140 °C higher that those of Al. If we
consider that Al desorption occurred under our Langmuir
conditions at 350 °C, then we can expect that Pd evaporation
starts somewhere above 500 °C. This would agree with the
observed decrease of the Pd concentration at 550–590 °C.
We therefore suggest that the increased Al and decreased Pd
concentrations at 550–590 °C are likely to be the result of Al
diffusion from the bulk and Pd evaporation.
The observed surface morphology also supports the con-
clusion that diffusion plays a significant role in the increase
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samples annealed in this temperature range well-faceted
holes and the scanning tunneling microscopy images re-
vealed atomically flat terraces separated by steps.15 Such ter-
races can only be formed if a substantial diffusive motion is
possible.
Finally, the change of the surface structure from rough to
smooth and the corresponding modification of the composi-
tion observed at 750 °C demonstrate that diffusive mass
transport is at this temperature possible for all elements. In-
deed, the diffusion coefficient of Pd in Al-Pd-Mn
quasicrystals24 indicates that Pd can be displaced by nearly
20 mm in 1 h. The reduction of the roughness at 750 °C can
be explained by a reduction of the total surface area to mini-
mize the energy of the surface likely to be connected with
surface melting. Indeed, the composition observed on the
surface corresponds in the Al-Pd phase diagram to a melting
temperature of 790 °C.25 Heating the sample to 790 °C re-
sulted in a clear surface melting coupled with a fast diffusion
of oxidized material from the sides of the sample and, in
particular, from the cleavage slots over the whole cleavage
surface. The melting temperature is known to increase with
increasing Mn concentration, but we observed only very low
amounts of Mn. The composition found can be understood
on the basis of different evaporation rates of the three ele-
ments, which favors Pd enrichment and Mn, as well as Al
depletion. As shown in Fig. 3~b! we found a final composi-
tion that would correspond in the bulk to a mixture of the j
and d phases.19,20 In fact, a very similar composition has
been found on the inner surfaces of grown-in voids in Al-
Pd-Mn quasicrystals.16 Such surfaces have been suggested to
be equilibrium surfaces, because they have been in equilib-
rium with their vapor during growth of the quasicrystal.
At this stage we compare the evolution of the surface
structure and composition with that found on sputtered sur-
faces. The dashed lines in Fig. 2~a! indicate the compositions
found by AES after sputtering and annealing as a function of
the temperature ~redrawn from Ref. 6!. The composition
found on surfaces sputtered at room temperature is signifi-
cantly different compared to that found on the cleavage sur-
faces because of a selective sputtering of the three elements.
However, with increasing temperature the compositions on
both types of surfaces approach each other and finally over-
lap. It is noteworthy that the same trends in composition
changes are observed above 590 °C. A sputtered-annealed
surface has a composition of Al62Pd34Mn4 at about 830 °C
~Ref. 8!, which is very similar to ours at 750 °C. An XPS
study of the composition of the sputtered-annealed surface
also shows a formation of essentially an Al-Pd alloy with
increased Pd concentration above 650 °C.11 The results of a
full-hemisperical x-ray photoelectron diffraction study show
that the surface obtained at 750 °C after sputtering consists of
five domains of a cubic Al-Pd phase with its ~110! axis par-
allel to the fivefold icosahedral axis.26
The increase of the Al concentration with increasing tem-
perature below 400–500 °C has its analogy on the cleaved
surfaces, too. Only the onset temperatures differ slightly,
something that may arise from the sputter damage. The in-
crease of the Al concentration is commonly attributed to Al
diffusion from the bulk toward the surface. This view is also
supported by the fact that annealing sputtered Al-Pd-Mn andAl-Cu-Fe quasicrystal surfaces at 550–600 °C restores in
both cases the composition from the Al-depleted sputtered
surface toward the bulk composition.8,27 It also induces a
phase transformation from a cubic overlayer to a quasicrys-
taline surface.10,12,27
The evolution with temperature of the Mn concentration
on the sputtered surface @see Fig. 2~a!# exhibits very similar
changes as those observed on the cleaved surface. In particu-
lar, a minimum Mn concentration is observed in both cases
at 400 °C, an increase from 400 to 500 °C for the cleaved and
400–600 °C for the sputtered surface, and a decrease above
600 °C. These changes in composition can be explained es-
sentially with the same model presented above for the
cleaved surface.
Finally, we concentrate on the shape of the group of Al
peaks in the Auger spectra. Figure 4 showed that the Al
peaks exhibit distinct height relations and this distinct shape
is the same in all the different surface compositions studied.
The distinct shape can be observed in the spectra shown in
Ref. 16, too. The shape of this group of Al peaks is some-
what closer to that of Al in Al2O3 than that of pure metallic
Al. This suggests that the Al atoms are bonded differently in
the quasicrystal than in pure Al. Although the details are
extremely difficult to clarify, it is obvious that Al in Al2O3
has a nonmetallic bonding coupled with a strong charge
transfer, while Al in pure Al forms a metallic bonding with
no charge transfer. The observed spectra being somewhere in
their shape between those of the two Al bonding configura-
tions suggest that the spectra observed on the cleaved sur-
faces are the signature of a type of bonding between the two
configurations. This is in agreement with the explanation that
the stability of quasicrystals is enhanced due to a charge
transfer from the Al conduction electrons to the d levels of
the transition elements Mn and Pd. For a detailed under-
standing it is, however, also necessary to take the Hume-
Rothery mechanisms28 and possible modifications of the va-
lence band due to sp-d hybridization effects29 into account.
In this context it is interesting to note that the shape of the
peak remains unchanged for all surface structures and com-
positions. This suggests that the bonding structure of Al is
similar for all observed surface compositions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the evolution of the surface structure and
composition with temperature of cleaved icosahedral Al-
Pd-Mn quasicrystal surface perpendicular to the fivefold axis
using scanning electron microscopy and calibrated Auger
electron spectroscopy. We found several changes of compo-
sition and structure, which can be explained by different con-
secutive kinetic effects with temperature. First, we observe a
small Mn desorption from the topmost surface layer only,
then strong Al desorption results in further Mn desorption
and Pd enrichment. This is followed by Mn diffusion and
later by Al diffusion from the bulk to the surface. It is likely
that Pd desorption occurs simultaneously to Al diffusion.
The last step occurring at 550–590 °C restored a composition
close to the bulk composition. These desorption and diffu-
880 PRB 60PH. EBERT, F. KLUGE, B. GRUSHKO, AND K. URBANsion steps made the surface structure increasingly rough, but
at 750 °C the surface structure recrystallized fully and a Mn
depleted Al-Pd alloy with no surface roughness is found. The
latter step is correlated with full diffusive motion of all ele-
ments of the quasicrystal and preferential evaporative loss of
Mn and to a lesser degree Al compared to Pd. The results
obtained for the cleaved surface exhibit significant similari-
ties with the sputtered surfaces.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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